
Family Hydroptilidae

Often called micro-caddisflies because they include the smallest Trichoptera of 2 to 3 mm 
in length, the Hydroptilidae also include genera in which the larvae reach 6 mm and differ 
little in size from some of the Glossosomatidae and Psychomyiidae. Hydroptilids occur in 
all faunal regions, and although richly represented in tropical latitudes where they account 
for a large part of the caddisfly fauna, they are still an abundant and highly diverse group 
through much of North America. Sixteen Nearctic genera with about 220 species are rec
ognized north of Mexico, and there can be little doubt that many more species are still to 
be discovered.

In the North American fauna there are hydroptilid genera characteristic of all types of 
permanent waters from cold springs through streams and rivers to lakes, but as in most 
parts of the world little study has been devoted to their biology. The classic work by 
Nielsen (1948) on Danish species in five genera is the source of much that is known about 
the biology of the family. Information available on food in various genera indicates that 
the larvae have capitalized on algae -  consuming the cellular contents from Filamentous 
forms and grazing on diatoms.

Hydroptilids can be recognized by the sclerotized plates on all three thoracic nota, and 
by the general absence of gills on abdominal segments. But apart from these features 
shared in common, they are highly diverse in other ways, such as the overall shape of the 
body, length of antennae, extent of ecdysial sutures of the head, presence of mid-dorsal 
ecdysial sutures on the second and third thoracic nota, length of legs, and structure of the 
anal prolegs. Larvae of several genera bear dorsal chloride epithelia on most abdominal 
segments which are areas specialized for ionic absorption in osmoregulation (Wichard 
1976).

Diversity among hydroptilid genera is seen also in case-making behaviour. The family 
is known generally as the purse-case makers, because for the most part final-instar larvae 
construct portable bivalve cases of silk, often with sand grains, diatoms, or algal filaments 
incorporated. Most larvae enlarge their cases continually to accommodate the swelling 
abdomen; those with bivalve cases cut open the ventral junction of the two edges, add new 
material, and close the seam again with silk. Other larvae spin portable silken cases
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shaped like flattened, bottomless bottles; in these cases new silk added to the posterior 
edges accommodates the growing larva. Still others, in the Leucotrichiini, spin a flattened 
retreat fast to a rock; since all cases in series of this group that we have collected are of 
approximately the same size, it appears that the larvae accommodate their ultimate space 
requirements at the beginning of construction. Finally, larvae of Mayatrichia and Neotri- 
chia construct portable cylindrical cases similar in shape to those of most Integripalpia. 
According to Nielsen (1948), fifth-instar hydroptilid larvae leave a silken thread wherever 
they go.

I interpret case-making behaviour by larvae in the Hydroptilidae as precocious pupa
tion behaviour, as in the Glossosomatidae. Almost all of the cases constructed by hydrop
tilid larvae at the beginning of the fifth instar are essentially domes; the fixed retreats of 
Leucotrichia and Zumatrichica, and one of the portable case types in Ochrotrichia are 
domes. The purse-cases constructed in many genera are two domes joined at the base; the 
second dome represents behaviour homologous with the silken floor that hydroptilid lar
vae construct in their single-valve shelters (e.g. Fig. 3.10E). The flattened silk cases in 
Ithytrichia and Oxyethira can be derived from typical purse-cases. Tubular cases in May
atrichia show evidence of lateral seams, although cases in Neotrichia known to me are 
cylindrical and without evidence of lateral seams.

The life cycle of hydroptilid caddisflies is unusual because the first four instars are 
spent as free-living larvae without cases; these larvae have a coleopteran aspect (e.g. Fig. 
3.6H). The onset of case-building behaviour in most genera is delayed until the beginning 
of the final instar. Up to the beginning of the fifth instar, larvae have a slender abdomen; 
but during the last instar the abdomen becomes enlarged with the energy reserve stored by 
the final instar living in its case. Free-living, early instars occur in the same habitats in 
which they ultimately live in cases, and evidently utilize the same food resources as the 
older larvae (Nielsen 1948). In temperate latitudes there is a tendency for larvae to over
winter as fifth instars with cases and, in some genera at least (e.g. Agraylea, Hydroptila, 
and Oxyethira), to pass rather rapidly through the earlier instars. In his study of Danish 
species, Nielsen (1948) found that larvae of a species of Ag ray lea completed the first four 
instars in 11-21 days, and those of Oxyethira in 13—16 days; he also found, however, that 
larvae of Orthotrichia and Ithytrichia required longer periods for early larval development 
as in other groups of Trichoptera.

Hypermetamorphosis or larval heteromorphosis was first suggested for the Hydroptil
idae by Needham (1902); but, as pointed out by Ross (1944), the suggestion arose through 
failure to recognize that two genera were represented in the material studied rather than 
the single one supposed. From Needham’s illustrations, it is clear that he had pupae and 
prepupae of Ithytrichia, and larvae perhaps of Oxyethira based on the row of setae on the 
dorsum of abdominal segment i. Although this first inference of heteromorphosis in the 
Hydroptilidae was invalid, Nielsen (1948) reactivated the idea that ‘it is almost justifiable 
to speak of a hypermetamorphosis,’ because the first four larval instars differ so greatly 
from the fifth in structure and behaviour. Although larval heteromorphosis is generally 
considered an adaptation of parasitic insects, current definition and examples (c.S.l.R.o., 
Insects of Australia, 1970; Snodgrass 1954) include several non-parasitic groups and 
would accommodate the Hydroptilidae as well.

Two subfamilies are recognized (Marshall 1979), both represented in the Nearctic region.
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PTILOCOLEPINAE

This is the most primitive group now extant in the Hydroptilidae, and in characters of 
adults shows affinity with the Glossosomatidae (Ross 1956; Marshall 1979). Only a few 
species are known, and larvae occur in cold montane springs among liverworts and 
mosses. Larval heteromorphosis has been confirmed through collection of early instars of 
Palaeagapetus by R.W. Wisseman in Oregon. The group is Holarctic; Ptilocolepus occurs 
in Europe, Palaeagapetus in North America and Asia.

PTILOCOLEPINAE: Palaeagapetus Larvae dorsoventrally depressed. Head with dor
sal ecdysial lines, anterior ventral apotome large and triangular, posterior ventral apotome 
small and triangular; postmental sclerites paired; labrum symmetrical, anterior edge emar- 
ginate mesally with a row of many short setae; mandibles short, each with mesal setal 
brush. Thoracic nota each with median ecdysial lines* sternites lacking; legs short and 
approximately equal, preepisternite free on all thoracic segments. Portable larval case con
structed of two silken valves covered with pieces of liverworts and mosses; case carried 
with transverse axis horizontal.
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H YDROPTILIN AE

This is a highly successful group of Trichoptera, distributed around the world. Several 
tribes have been recognized, based for the most part on characters of the adult stage (Mar
shall 1979). The Nearctic genera are classified as follows:

HYDROPTILINI: Agraylea, Hydroptila, Oxyethira, Paucicalcaria Larvae laterally 
compressed. Head with mouthparts usually specialized for feeding on cellular contents of 
filamentous green algae. Thorax with middle and hind legs tending to be longer and more 
slender than fore legs; tarsal claws moderately to very long, tarsi generally same length as 
claws; tiba and femur of at least fore legs stout, tiba enlarged distoventrally. Abdominal 
segments with chloride epithelia usually present on dorsum. Portable case of two silken 
valves, often covered with sand grains or algal filaments, carried with transverse axis ver
tical.

LEUCOTRICHIINI: Leucotrichia, Zumatrichia Larvae dorsoventrally depressed. Tho
rax lacking median ecdysial line on mesonotum and metanotum; all legs similar, segments 
short and stout, tarsal claws short and stout, tarsus approximately twice as long as claw on 
all legs. Abdomen with dorsal sclerite (chloride epithelium?) on segments I-VIII, wide but 
not ring-like; fifth instars usually with segments V-VII much enlarged. Larvae construct 
flattened retreats, resembling egg capsules of leeches, consisting of a dorsal, dome-like 
valve of tough silk and a silken floor fastened firmly to the substrate; a circular opening at 
each end permits the larva to extend the slender anterior part of the body to graze periphy
ton from the substrate around the case. Larvae inhabit running waters. The group occurs 
only in the New World.

le Nearctic region. NEOTRICHIINI: May atrichia, Neotrichia Larvae generally cylindrical, not strongly
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depressed or compressed. Head elongate and tapered anteriorly, antennae long and promi
nent. Thorax with legs long and slender, tarsi elongate and on hind legs at least 11/2 times 
longer than claw. Abdomen with segment I short, dorsal tergites only on segments VIII and 
IX; anal prolegs unusually long and slender. Lateral fringe of single filaments sometimes 
present. Portable case cyclindrical and tapered posteriorly with subcircular openings; case 
constructed of secretion alone, or with mineral materials. This tribe is represented only in 
the New World (Flint and Harris 1991); larvae inhabit running waters.

OCHROTRICHIINI: Ochrotrichia, Metrichia Larvae laterally compressed, legs similar, 
tarsi short and stout, approximately same length as tarsal claws. Abdominal segments in 
many species with a dorsal sclerotized ring, presumably enclosing chloride epithelium. 
Portable case usually of typical hydroptiline structure, with two silk valves incorporating 
sand grains or filamentous algae, but occasionally of a single valve and carried tortoise
like as in the Glossosomatidae. Larvae live in running waters.

ORTHOTRICHIINI: Ithytrichia, Orthotrichia The two genera assigned to this group by 
Nielsen (1948) and Marshall (1979) are each independently specialized in structure and 
behaviour; larvae in Orthotrichia are subcylindrical, but strongly compressed in Ithytri
chia. However, the larvae do share several characters (Marshall 1979), of which some are 
probably apomorphic: head with anterior ventral apotome triangular and recessed mesally 
to accommodate the relatively narrow postmental sclerite (Marshall 1979, figs. 24, 28); 
labium broad and flat; mandibles tapered and flattened; prothoracic sternite a median 
point; first pair of legs with comblike spines (Fig. 3.11C); abdomen with circle of rings on 
segment I.

STACTOBIINI: Alisotrichia, Stactobiella Definition of this group is not yet resolved 
(Marshall 1979; Harris and Holzenthal 1993).

The key to genera which follows is based on fifth-instar larvae, for the most part those 
with cases. The key is not applicable to earlier free-living instars. Nielsen (1948) has pro
vided a key to early instars of European species in Agraylea, Hydroptila, Ithytrichia, 
Orthotrichia, and Oxyethira. Keys for identification of adults of all North American 
Hydroptilidae were provided by Blickle (1979).

Key to Genera*

1 Final-instar larva with abdomen dorsoventrally depressed in form (Figs. 3.2,
3.6,3.13,3.16) 2

Final-instar larva with abdomen laterally compressed in form (Figs. 3.4, 3.10), 
or uniformly rotund (Figs. 3.7, 3.11) 5

2 (1) Abdomen with segments V and VI usually abruptly wider than IV in dorsal

*See qualifications under Use of Keys, p. 7.
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aspect (Figs. 3.6, 3.16); fixed retreats on rocks, flat silken domes resembling
1 f  c i , (tribe Leucotrichum) 3egg capsules o f leeches (Fig. 3.6F). vu,u^

Abdomen with no segment? abruptly wider than others (Figs. 3.2,3.13)

(2) Abdominal segments with dorsal sclerite bearing two small circular lacunae 
(Fig 3 16a); basal seta of tarsal claw on all legs enlarged, claw appearing bifid 

• V , c  ; »c . 3.16 Zumatrichia(Fig. 3.16b). Montana
Abdominal segmenls wilh dorsal sclerite lacking circular lacunae (Fig. 3.6»); 
basal seta of tarsal claw on all legs not greatly enlarged (Fig. M J U  
in the United States * eUC

(2) Abdominal segments with fleshy tubercle on each side (Fig. 3.13a , e); portable 
case of two flattened elliptical valves covered with liverwort fragments 
(Fig. 3.13F). Eastern and western mountains 3.13 Palaeagapetus

Abdominal segments lacking fleshy lateral tubercles as above; meso- and met-
anotal plates lacking mid-dorsal ecdysial suture, but suture present on pronotum
(Fig 3.2A); larva free-living without portable case. Southwesterntrig. J.C./V, o 3.2 Alisotrichia

(1) Tarsal claws stout and abruptly curved, each with thick, blunt seta at base ^ 
(Figs. 3 .3d , 3 .15d )

Tarsal claws slender, smoothly curved, each with thin, pointed seta at base 
(Fig. 3.4D-F), or basal seta lacking on middle and hind legs (Fig. . A)

(5) Dorsal abdominal setae stout, each with small sclerotized area around base, 
dorsal rings of abdominal segments clearly delineated (Fig. 3.3a); larvae occur 
on red algae, portable case of two symmetrical silken valves incorporating this 
alga (Fig. 3.3E, F). Eastern 3-3 D,busa
Abdominal setae slender, their bases lacking sclerotized area, dorsal rings 
indistinct (Fig. 3.15a); portable case of two symmetrical silken 
3.15E, F). Eastern and western

8(5) All tarsal claws with basal seta (Fig. 3.4D-F)

Tarsal claws of middle and hind legs lacking basal seta (Fig. m U g B S  
western

(7) Protibia with prominent posteroventral lobe bearing short, very stout setae 
(Figs. 3.1C, 3.4d, 3.10c)
Protibia lacking prominent posteroventral lobe, pair of normal setae usually ^  
present (Figs. 3.7c, 3.11D)
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9 (8) All three pairs of legs approximately the same length (Figs. 3.4a, 3.10g) 10

Middle and hind legs much longer than fore legs (Figs. 3.1a, 3.12a) 12

10 (9) Three filamentous gills arising from posterior end of abdomen, one from dorso-
median position on segment IX, other two at lateral sclerites of anal prolegs 
(Fig. 3.4a) 11

Posterior end of abdomen lacking 3 filamentous gills (Fig. 3.10g); portable case 
usually consisting of two silken valves covered with sand grains (Fig. 3.10J, K),* 
but sometimes of single valve carried like tortoise shell (Fig. 3.10d, e). Wide
spread 3.10 Ochrotrichia

11 (10) Base of tarsal claws smoothly contoured with ventral margin of claw (Fig. 3 .4e,
F) ; portable case of two silken valves usually covered with sand grains, some
times with diatoms (Fig. 3.4g , H). Widespread 3.4 Hydroptila

Base of tarsal claws, especially of middle and hind legs, quadrate and angular, 
not smoothly contoured with ventral margin of claw (Fig. 3.14a); portable case 
of two silken valves but with little additional material added to exterior surface 
(Fig. 3.14c). Arkansas 3.14 Paucicalcaria

12 (9) Antennae long and slender, longer than diameter of cluster of stemmata (Fig.
3.12b); posteroventral lobe of protibia prominent and linear (Fig. 3.12c); porta
ble case entirely of silk, shaped like flattened flask open at bottom (Fig. 3.12F,
G ) . Widespread 3.12 Oxyethira

Antennae shorter, length less than diameter of stemmata (Fig. 3.1a); poster- 
oventral lobe of protibia triangular (Fig. 3.1c); portable case of two silken 
valves with algal filaments incorporated concentrically (Fig. 3.1f, G). 
Widespread 3.1 Agraylea

13 (8) Anal prolegs elongate and cylindrical, projecting prominently beyond general
body outline (Fig. 3.7a) (tribe Neotrichiini) 14

Anal prolegs short, conforming to general body outline, not projecting promi
nently (Fig. 3,11 A) 13

14 (13) Mesotibia with pair of short, stout setae located apically or nearly so (Fig.
3.7d ); portable case of silk sometimes incorporating soft mineral material, 
cylindrical but usually with transverse or longitudinal ridges (Fig. 3.7f). 
Widespread 3.7 Mayatrichia

Mesotibia with pair of subapical setae located about one-third length of tibia 
from distal apex (Fig. 3.9d); portable case of fine sand grains, cylindrical (Fig. 
3.9f). Widespread 3.9 Neotrichia

15 (13) Most abdominal segments with prominent dorsal and ventral lobes (Fig. 3.5a);
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3.1 Agraylea

portable case a flattened pouch of silk, posterior end open, anterior end reduced 
to small circular opening (Fig. 3.5e, F). Widespread 3.5 Ithytrichia

Abdominal segments lacking dorsal and ventral lobes (Fig. 3.11a); portable 
case of silk, somewhat pod-like in shape with longitudinal ridges (Fig. 3.1 lG,
H, I). Widespread 3.11 Orthotrichia
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The Dry Fly Influence.

H alf f VCn H f  ° rd i  8° in8 “  M p  “  in devel0pins new- “ ft« B i  Frederick M

he gives 36 ° f  are W M  wi"8 « 1. M*. but then lo and behold
K Z  htaCLkl' patterns wh,ch w'  M  «^¡ly turn into tiny soft hackles, just by merelym  °;*I k“ °Ped ■  I  Thomas Whiting of Whiting Farms.

fearh l- , . ^  "  orror s feathers are excellent stilisnmiiom for many wild game bird
- h e *  wh,ch have no, been available for over a hundred yea, in England and whic M

really never much used here in the U.S.

I /  haVe W m  C° lor photos of * » > ' ° f  the doctor's hackles and 24 flies from two of the
or plates m the book and my renditions of the same patterns in a tiny soft-hackled style I a 

gomg to give the 1 1  of Halford's patterns so the reader may see how dte tiny soft h l ^  W ,

Hackle Honey dun cock over three or four tuns of black ostrich at shoulder

H  “  ° r toil! dyed in No. 1X„ ribbed with fine gold wire.
Whisk: (tail). Pale cream colour.
Hook: O or OO.

$7. Hackle Red Spinner.
Hackle: Light dun (gray) hen,

Body. Peacock, ribbed with fine gold wire.

Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

38. Brown Badger.
Hackle: Badger.

Body: Peacock quill. (Take the fuzz of a strong barb.)
Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

39. Detached Badger. (The photo shows a curved, raised body. W e are tying i, directly



T he Dry Fly Influence.

Even Halford is going to help us in developing tiny new, soft hackles. Frederick M. 
Halford as you know, was the progenitor of the dry fly on English chalk streams in the south of 
England during the last 20 years of the 19th century. His help comes from his first book, 

oating Flies and How to Dress Them ,” published in 1886. It is a beautiful book and very 
collectable with “Ninety Hand-coloured engravings of theM ost Killing Patterns...”

O f those 90 patterns, 36 of them are typical, winged, dry flies, but then lo and behold

jeg,VeS llS 24 hackle parterns which we can easily turn into tiny soft hackles, just by merely 
using hackles of the kind developed recently by Dr. Thom as Whiting of Whiting Farms

Named “Coq de Leon” the doctor’s feathers are excellent substitutions for many wild, gam ebird 
feathers which have not been available for over a hundred years in England and which were 
really never much used here in the U.S.

I have included color photos of some of the doctor's hackles and 24 flies from two of the 
color plates m the book and my renditions of the same patterns in a tin , soft-hackled style I am 
going to give the firs, of H alford’s patterns so the reader may see how the dny soft hackle was 
transposed, followed by m , renditions in »day’s hook sizes. I will, however, use his fly nanus.

37. Hackle Red Spinner.

Hackle. Honey dun cock over three or four tuns of black ostrich at shoulder.
Body: Peacock or Adjutant quill dyed in No. IX., ribbed with Fine gold wire.
Whisk: (tail). Pale cream colour.
Hook: O or OO.

37. Hackle Red Spinner.
Hackle: Light dun (gray) hen,

Body: Peacock, ribbed with fine gold wire.

Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle. 
Hook: 16.

38. Brown Badger.
Hackle: Badger.

Body: Peacock quill. (Take the fuzz of a strong barb.) 
Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle. 
Hook: 16.

39. Detached Badger. (The photo shows a curved, raised body. W e are tying it direcdy
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H ackb Honey dun cock over three or four tuns of black ostrich a, shoulder

■  Wm m Adi^ n tq - iH  dyed in No. 1X„ ribbed wiA fine gold wire.
Whisk: (tail). Pale cream colour.
Hook: O or OO.

¡ | |  Hackle Red Spinner.
Hackle: Light dun (gray) hen,

Body: Peacock, ribbed with fine gold wire.

Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle. 
Hook: 16.

38. Brown Badger.
Hackle: Badger.

Body: Peacock quill. (Take the fuzz of a strong barb.)
Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

39. Detached Badger. (The photo shows a curved, raised body. We are tying it direcdy



on the shank of the hook.)
Hackle: Badg er.

Body. Light red dubbing, ribbed with darker red tying silk. 
Tail: Light creamy gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

40. Olive Badger.
Hackle: Badg er.

Body: Gray dubbing, ribbed with black silk, with flat gold ta*. 
Tail: Light cream.

41. Jenny Spinner.
Hackle: Badger.

Body: (Thephotoshow s a curved white bod,, we are tying i, directly on the hook ) 

silk 'UmS rK* 'yinS Sllk' * "  f° Ur ° r fiVe “™  ° f  ted tying

Tail: Light cream, more barbs than previous flies.

42. Hackle Olive Quill. 
Hackle: Pale silvery dun. 
Body: Peacock Quill. 
Tail:



The Dry Fly Influence.

Even Halford is going to help us in developing tiny new, soft hackles. Frederick M. 
Halford, as you know, was the progenitor of the dry fly on English chalk streams in the south of 
England during the last 20 years of the 19th century. His help comes from his first book, 
“Floating Flies and How to Dress Them,” published in 1886. It is a beautiful book and very 
collectable with “Ninety Hand-coloured engravings of the Most Killing Patterns.”

O f those 90 patterns, 36 of them are typical, winged, dry flies, but then lo and behold 
he gives us many wingless patterns which we can easily turn into tiny soft hackles, just by merely 
using softer hen hackles and other typical wild bird hackles than the dry fly hackles he suggested 

in his momentous book.
I have included color photos of 24 flies from two of the color plates in the book and my 

renditions of the same patterns in a tiny soft-hackled style. I am going to give the first of 
Halford’s patterns so the reader may see how the tiny soft hackle was transposed, followed by 
my renditions in today’s hook sizes. I will, however, use his fly names and numbers.

37. Hackle Red Spinner.
Hackle. Honey dun cock over three or four turns of black ostrich at shoulder.
Body: Peacock quill, ribbed with fine gold wire.
Tail: Pale cream feather barbs..
Hook: O or OO.

37. Hackle Red Spinner.
Hackle: Light dun (gray) hen,
Body: Peacock quill ribbed with fine gold wire.
Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a hen hackle.
Hook: 17 or 19.

38. Brown Badger.
Hackle: Badger.
Body: Peacock quill. (Take the fuzz of a strong barb.)
Tail: Pale cream, or light gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

39. Detached Badger. (The photo shows a curved, raised body. We are tying it direcdy 
on the straight shank of a hook.)

Hackle: Badger.
*1



Body: Light red dubbing, ribbed with darker red tying silk.
Tail: Light creamy gray barbs from a biggish hackle.
Hook: 16.

40. Olive Badger.
Hackle: Badger.
Body: Gray dubbing, ribbed with black silk, and with flat gold tag.
Tail: Light cream hackle barbs.
Hook: 18.

41. Jenny Spinner.
Hackle: Badger.
Body: Three or four turns of red tying silk, then four or five turns of white tying silk, 

then red tying silk, again.
Tail: Light cream..
Hook: 18.

44. Grizzly Blue.
Hackle: Grizzled blue hen.
Body: Pale mole fur spun on yellow silk.
Hook: 18.

48. Little Chap.
Hackle: Pale blue hen.
Body: Copper colored peacock herl.
Hook: 18.

69. Fisherman’s curse B. (This might be the exact right kind of tiny fly were looking for 
because of the name and the pattern. It should be tied as small as possible, starting with at 
least a 20. In Halford’s book it was supposedly originated by Sir Maurice Duff-Gordon.) 
Hackle: Badger, over a couple turns of back ostrich.
Body: Black tying silk with flat silver tag.

I



I
Transcribed notes from my mead memo pads. Red new

W rite about the 2 dead large rainbows killed by the angler using spinner gear in a pool behind me 
on the lower Madison outside the park, where its legal to kill browns but not rainbows.

T he truth is flies grow smaller later in the year. Give examples. One member of the baetis 

■ H P g j f l f c 1 1 *  ¡ 1  ( « S R  241 m  ̂  rivers like the

Hatch Charts in many books on fly fishing show Blue winged olives

One membej Of the baetis grows smaller and smaller through the year and ends up as a 24 on 
class,c fly fishmg rivers like the Henry’s Fork and the Missourie. up as a 24 on

w°H K °!LhatCh CK ar?  ?f manynof *reat Streams and September and October and November 
w,ll be the months of the tmy flies of the baetis or the blue winged olive.

Two W inged  F lis’ Midgra' Hook 16_

T he Henry’s Fork. Fall Mahogany Duns. Blue Winged olives.

Give the Tiny Caddis.

h d ^ i e r 1116 ^  ^  haCk'“ jUSt Uke y° U d°  With r<» ular s*zes—over likely riffle and

Dont ask or care what tiny morsels trout are feeding on but you’re continuing the sport for a
months or two after regular part of it is over. numg me sport tor a

October 29, 2004. First fishing of tiny soft hackles on Carter bridge. One take in the water 
below the bridge on a partridge and orange. Mallard rest. One good take on the fly made with 
brown brown ostrich. Looked like aa 15-16 inch whitefish. Landed one a n p ^ ta n d  "diow

Fishing for trout with small artificial flies is a reiaitvely new stgmaent on the sport of fly fishing.

In my meagre collection of several hundred books, I find very few that deal with these tinv
fish ’ I P  S 1 T d bef° re manyLan§lers now flock to New  Zealand during winter to continue

months‘ H * «  of m 'ne %  for 12 to 15 hours fo  Chilie and ^^S^fttina to continue the sport at great expense.

Chironamidae suggested agriffith gnat.

T E  P n tt "One of the charms of angling is that is presents ap endless field for argument 
speculation and experiment for the novice.” argument,

W e can make all of the soft hackles in this book on tiny soft hackles so they can be used as a 
smut, chironomide, caenis and other dip ter a.

\ Â
W | IF



Soft hackled flies have been outstanding trout flies for a very long time and I think whatever 
appeal the ¡tout find m the regular sizes, theywill appeal to them in the smallets size Make all of

one n S o  “ 4 ?  'h'  °ny ^  35 in H ph°“* in « j f * *  %■ P h ^ a p “  °f

to ,pSfblTd §  hMChS-P3ge 52' ° n the 28 or 30 sized f l |  which is near

olda- buds are satd to be better and stronger than from younger birds. T rim  the endsof * e  
Sff ^°u r'? ^tem t)n the regular sized flies, or tie a larger or regular sized feather and

W e t £ 5  “ e ^ t S c t l t t o " ^  h° ° k- M  ̂  ° r l0"*“  “  p  h“° k

W e can make all of the soft hackles in this book in a tiny style so they can be used as a sm u t
chironomide or caenis and the other one or two. Make the Diptera. | |

Soft Hacklled Flies have been outstanding trout flies for a very long time and I think whatever 
appea is in the regular sized flies, they will also appeal to themin the small sizes too Make all of

M M M  t |  ^  them 3,1 ° Ut !n ^  f l f  °f - Phomlntet l^

T o get size relation of these new tiny soft hackles, photograph one or two neat to a 12 or 14.

M ating  and Fishing the hatches, page 52. Family caenidae quote at bottom of page size 28 or 
30 hooks were suggested. T h u  is impossible, but not in my style on a bigger hook

Fly Fishing the Henry’s Fork. Midges on page 102.

Fishing Yellow stone hatches page 88 midges.

k ^ s T h a c f f i^ e 0 i  ‘°  f‘nd ^  aU‘h™  ^  Wri’“  P  1  tied the f l,

Trim m ing Partridge hackles for tiny flies. Find the small feathers near the neck of the bird

■ K B  S e r e  "T rim  t t  ^  f A  9 ^  ̂  a W ?  — nation to make sure all me teathers are there. T rim  the ends off the barbs before you tie them on or wind the regullar



s iz ^  feather on the hook arid trim the barbs after you have wound the feather on the hook and 
rim  the barbs after you have wound the feather around the hook. As in the photo, leave one or

enticing^to t h ^ r o u ^  ^  ?°  **“  3  W *  |  more W earance  and be more

Choose hen necks m gray, brown, black, olive, yellow after examing them closely for thin bases
at the boom of the feathers. Choose feathers in the badger style, that is with black or red or
dark centers, which produces somewhat the expression of a partridge or grouse and other game 
birds commonly used in soft hackled flies. S grouse ana otner game

In An Angler’s Entomology, page 36. Caenis and other tiny flies are called anglers curse Caenis

2  W ® H H |  1 1  ̂  I  the With the ^  f e a th e r - dcutting the bards down and leaving just one or two standing.

Designing trout flies Gary Borger. Dipterans, 91. A Griffiths gnat on size 20 hooks There 
never has been a book on tiny soft hackles so we are reaching in every direction to get the help
we need to come up with the patterns. 8 nelp

From  the Addict. PrittFlies Num ber 19. Gravel Bed Diptera. I  Little Black hackle with 
arling feather from the neck. Body: purple silk dubbed with magpie herl. Take many of the 

flies from Pritt like litde dark watchet, iron blue dun, dackdaw. y

1/4 of »ai" tlIif  l°Ur gn a8euTet f ’ and f W ° ne of the smallest amyflies I ever saw. It was only 
4 o fan  inch long, like a blue dun with a very long tai. Quite an active little fellow up from the

East Gallatme which is 3 or 4 miles from our house. enow up rrom the

On midges use thread for bodies.

iikfon * r garni e ° ft SiIV<!r g° 'd W're and copper wire' Make some W  baetis

. 7  f  , f 1“hed Blenker on the Missourie on oct 28 and 29. Tiny flies weere on the water
overa s’ze perhaps »  or 20 Tiny

w h l l | 8 r | S o f t  H a c k l K ’  * e  i d e a  ° f  c a t c h i n g  ™ 1 8  ° r  2 0  j j j $ j  a  S O f .

A very tiny pmd late in the season leaning toward orange and not so yellow.

f i f e ^  S°  PreVa‘ent “ e ' 50 o b s c u r e N °t teular one

Pseudo Cloen late afternoon on die MO in the fall.

j W H M i P ^ M  a ^  ^  on my trico pattern.

Fly fishers are fishing longer in the year not only to extend the joy of fishing, but because some



■
rivers thin out and make it more, enjoyable to be fishing without the usual crowds and 
surprisingly there are many insect for the trout to eat, bu t are gneerally in smaller’size.

b o ? r So f , t i “ d X w im tadons in 1,16 besr ̂ In ° ne bo!t' % insect N ext to h $

Include tiny caddis.

Fm  íOÜOWÍng thestyle of the s i t i n g  in 2 centuries by borrowing from 
Í  , bk °kS‘ u n  introduction to tiny soft hackles explain why you took the infornfation

i Í f o l t eSm I f T  PI"  <W° Books a L  written on f l ^ 0 ^ v e 
information and ideas to their readers who have paid the asking price for the work T lJ! •
honest than trying to pretend that wha, the author is writbg b origtaai T1”S |  m°re

"The Natural Trout fly and its Imitation” plate 2 should be photographped.

S  w i* o* e fliT h ^ 08 "  “  * e Sma11 flieS- Advanta«e » °">= hackle does the wing and the

Ín * '  Smal1 beCaS'  mhave worked f "  «han w o hundred

A whole chapter on design. Tiny soft hackles are simple. There are no wings There is onl. » 
mmtature game b.rd or other bird hackle and the body if made simply with die » L  thrrnd or 
nail. * Wltfl SOme rlbblng and Wlth peacock quills. Show how to make the qufflwfth thumb

™ m t“ lXo®oksdo a bOSSÍn® ° n Umittd Kii'i'>nS: G d d  rK tang'e aso ft hackled fl, at each

Favorite Flies and Their Histories for old wet winged flies.

Gazette wi,l aPPeaI m  onlly 9  fly fishers but to collectors who know about the 
paper and who imagined they would ever see pictures and stories from it.

Many soft hackled flies are made with bird hackles and other feathers from birds like starling 
Get into cutting these feathers to fit small flies. starling.

The first thing were going to do is to take the first soft hackle flies and tie them in a tiny size.

oiUside6the park,the ^  ^  ra‘nb°WS kiIled by an an8er with spinning outfit on theMadison

fly líy  r S g 3  H É  B W  durin* I  ¡ 1 ™> ° f £ | l  *"d wha.

CHroXXidh« UldbediVidedinSeCti0nSlikeS,nn’S- DiPt e r a Mayflies. Caddie. Nymphs.



in 20°mdk22Partr'd8e 8 f  ° ra"ge ^  8reen in re8" lar size ,2 a n d  14 * < ? > =  going to like them 

I have gone through 20 or 25 books on fly fishing looking for mention of tiny flie swhocuol be
adapted to sot hackles m a 20s, 22 or 24.

After introduction and general story divide into sections for the patterns in each division such as 
chiormeide, diptera midges, smuts, etc,

Gold ribbing.

hackks ^  S<X>t W£ d°  * Se§ment of | | E  smal1 soft hackle in part of the T V  program on soft
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BY DAVE HUGHES

Magic of theSoft-Hackled
This sparse all-purpose wet fly is 
a wonder of simplicity. And when 
trout spy it, magic happens.

■ here's magic in the beauty of soft- 
hackled wet flies, with their slim but

■ bright bodies and sparse, speckled 
hackles. When you send them danc

ing down riffles, you can almost feel them 
coaxing fish. But the true magic of the soft- 
hackles resides in their simplicity, not just 
their looks. They are simple to tie, and 
simple to]

unfortunate, since our average trout wa
ters resemble tumbling Scottish streams 
far more than they do placid English chalk 
streams.

Soft-hackles were resurrected in Ameri
ca by Sylvester Nemes in his classic 1975 
book, The Soft-Hackled Fly. Nemes wrote 
with a simplicity and clarity that suited the

That si! 
hackles' H 
tied in tn 

^streams 
share the 
bumpy re 
ed tying 
they coul 
sewing-bJ 
reflected 

Our Ai 
fleets thej 
the chalk] 
casting wj 
fly. Those 
lost to us I

Dave Hud 
man base 
Tackle &

face aquatic insect life, which is precisely 
what trout do most of their dining on. 
Many mayfly species split out of the 
nymphal skin on the bottom and swim 
feebly to the top as duns; their unfurling 
wings and fragile, trembling legs and tails 
are well imitated by the pulsing fibers of a 
soft-hackled wet fly.

put as 
rrun, 
¡being 
kness 
d get 
t take 
b and 
r that

SELL A LITTLE MAGIC, YOURSELF!

The soft-hackled fly has been getting a lot of publicity 
lately. This is the first page of an article by Dave Hughes 
printed in the 1990 June issue of Field and Stream. And I'm 
meeting more and more people who are fishing these flies. I 
think they want to know more and a good place for them to 
start is in THE SOFT-HACKLED FLY. Still only $16,95 retail 
and $10.17, your price, (shipping not included.) You can 
also earn an extra 5% discount and receive the books freight 
free if you include your payment with the order.

Sylvester Nemes, P0 Box 3782 
Bozeman, MT. 59772. Or call me 
collect to order. 406 587-8301.
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I f  you're looking for the perfect illustration of a mature buck, look no 
mirther. This big fellow is massive through the neck and chest, and his 
shoulders bulge with muscle. His age is 7% to 8 V2 years, and maybe 
more. His face is typical of an old whitetail—Roman-nosed, grizzled, and 
jowly. His antlers are very good, but not sensational. There are eleven 
typical points, beams average or better, and a very good spread— 
probably 20 inches on the inside. This is a first-rate trophy.

I  h is buck looks like a trophy at first 
glance, but if  you take a second look at his 
face and body, you'll see that he is a little 
deer, and that his antlers, despite their 
initial appearance, are probably his first 
set. His body is slender and narrow, and 
his face is still smooth, without the 
jow/iness and blunt muzzle of a mature 
buck. Leave him alone. If luck is with him, 
he'll survive to become a super trophy.
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